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Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>

Request for comment on EY Judge - Steve Papermaster

Stasia M Mitchell <Stasia.M.Mitchell@ey.com> 30 September 2022 at 22:25
To: Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>
Cc: Ryan Burke <Ryan.Burke@ey.com>

Hi Mark, 
Thank you for your caution and inquiry. We have quietly distanced and dissolved our relationship with Steve and kindly advise you to do the same.
Additionally, our global PR and social media team will not promote or allow us to be connected in any way. 

Copying in Ryan Burke for comment and coaching. 

Thank you, 
Stasia 

From: Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 9:46 PM
To: Stasia M Mitchell <Stasia.M.Mitchell@ey.com>; 
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Subject: Request for comment on EY Judge - Steve Papermaster
 

You don't often get email from mark@markjsmith.com. Learn why this is important

Good morning EY professionals,

I would appreciate any comments or insights you may have on Steve Papermaster, his character and whether he remains a suitable candidate as a
judge and on stage personality at EY's Entrepreneur of the Year?  

In particular, is Mr. Papermaster still viewed as a person embodying all the ethos', values and business acumen (considering how many collapsed
firms Mr. Papermaster has presided over) which EY represent ... is Papermaster still a good fit to promote as a leader in Entrepreneurship around the
world?  I also attach a redacted email I received recently from one of the largest and most prestigious funds managers in the world, critical of EY and
a DD package it prepared.  Do you believe EY's work for Mr Papermaster has always been at arms length and thoroughly objective?  If yes, why do
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you think this world renowned funds manager was so critical of your DD report?  May I have a copy of that DD report?  If the DD has always been so
objectively prepared, why have so many Papermaster companies failed and is EY to blame for poor advice to Papermaster?  

I assume Ernst & Young is aware of the black spots on Mr. Papermaster's CV and query will EY continue to use Mr. Papermaster in future promotions
including on its website *?  

I am writing seeking comment as I am a specialist blogger who has blogged for a little while about Mr. Papermaster and having met several
disgruntled investors.  I myself have not lost millions (or anything) to Papermaster but I've good knowledge of large numbers of people who have.  I
would appreciate your reply by mid next week for inclusion in my next podcast.  If you are interested in my writings on this topic you might find some
reading on the topic at:  https://www.dcpartners.solutions/tag/steve-papermaster-nano/

Have a nice weekend.

Kind regards,
Mark Smith.

* a Google search for the term "Steve Papermaster" shows the 2nd highest ranking website for this search term is your EY.com website which I find a
little puzzling considering the numerous failures Mr. Papermaster appears to have been involved in?  Screenshot of google search is shown below:

Mark Smith
Director / Principal, MBA, Juris Doctor
DC Partners (Solutions) Pty Ltd

1300-327123

mark@markjsmith.com

https://www.dcpartners.solutions

299 Nancarrow Lane, Nashdale 2800

Free offer - Book an appointment

This e-mail and attachments are CONFIDENTIAL and intended solely for the use of the named recipient or agents only and is assumed to contain legally privileged information for the avoidance
of doubt. It may further contain material which is proprietary, copyright and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Together with attachments, it is intended for the exclusive and
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confidential use of the addressee(s). If you are not the intended addressee(s), any implied licence to read, use or disclose such information is revoked. Any distribution, use of, or reproduction
without the prior written consent of Mark Smith is unauthorised. Neither Mark Smith nor DC Partners (Solutions) Pty Limited nor any agents or associates warrant this message to be accurate,
free of errors or viruses. It may contain the opinion/s of the writer. If received in error, please delete all copies and advise the sender of your receipt of this email in error. Mark Smith is not a
solicitor.

Any tax advice in this e-mail should be considered in the context of the tax services we are providing to you. Preliminary tax advice should not be
relied upon and may be insufficient for penalty protection.
________________________________________________________________________
The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Notice required by law: This e-mail may constitute an advertisement or solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is to advertise or promote a
commercial product or service. You may choose not to receive advertising and promotional messages from Ernst & Young LLP (except for My EY,
which tracks e-mail preferences through a separate process) at this e-mail address by opting out of emails through EY’s Email Preference Center.
Our principal postal address is One Manhattan West, New York, NY 10001. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLP

https://www.ey.com/en_us/email-preference-center



